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A Brief Save Owasippe Update by: Joe Sener - SOSR Committee Chairman

The biggest step in the past few months with our
efforts to buy Owasippe from the Chicago Area

Council is our incorporation as a 501(c)3 organization.
The Owasippe Outdoor Education Center has passed
all IRS paperwork, including bylaws and organiza-
tional structure, to be approved for that status.

What that means in the big picture is that a
separate organization is now established to receive
tax-deductible contributions. This was a major step
in being able to officially solicit big-ticket donors and
prove that there is a business plan, a management
structure, a plan for future use, and a worthy mission
statement that they can feel secure in supporting.

The one key piece of information that we are still
missing is a viable valuation of the property. The
evaluator hired by the Council came back with a
report before camp started, but that has not been
openly shared with the OOEC. In fact, the valuation
was so egregious that we demanded it be set aside
and we are working on what we believe would be a
fair value, irrespective of the formal valuation.

 One of the biggest selling points is that the donor
or donors will enjoy large tax benefits from
purchasing the land in the OOEC’s name and placing

a conservation easement on the property – but that
property must have a purchase price in line with the
recognized value, not higher.

Despite that, now is the time that our team is
starting to revisit some of our donor leads. As an
approved organization with a business plan in place,
we can make pitches and pleas to save the camp that
touches so many lives so deeply. Our plans are only to
expand the number of lives that Owasippe affects in
such positive ways.

But that means this is the time when we need
your input! Do you work for a company that may
support such an endeavor? Know of someone who is
an avid Scouter, outdoorsman or environmentalist
with a few connections? We need names, numbers,
companies, organizations, or any type of lead to work
with. Our list is varied, but we also need that “foot in
the door.” A personal contact is the best way hit home
with a potential donor. That means it comes from you
– the members of the volunteer organization that
works hard, trains future staff, volunteers time, keeps
contact, and remembers what camp is and what camp
can be.

Please send solid leads to joe_sener@owasippe.com.

Fall Fix-it and Tower Dedication in September

The Fall fix-it is quickly approaching, so mark your
calendars for the weekend of September 19-21.

This time around, we are taking a break from the
major projects to do a much-needed all-camp repair.
The ranger staff is compiling a list of needs including
painting, re-roofing, carpentry, sorting, cleaning,
moving, and more. There will be jobs for every skill
and ability level, so this is your chance to get a project
you can call your own and sink your teeth into.

The workday will be cut a little short so we can
have the official dedication of the Christopher Hill
Memorial Climbing Tower (see article on page 11). The
tower was completed in June, just a handful of days

before the opening of camp. A plaque was secured on
a wooden mount near the base of the tower. This fall,
we will gather at the tower to celebrate the life former
staff man Chris Hill and dedicate the tower built
in his name. There will be a demonstration of the
tower as well as an opportunity to see the rest of the
Charles F. Nagel Memorial COPE Base.

Meals will no doubt be another amazing collec-
tion of dishes by Chef Chauncey and company. Grab a
few friends, pile your general tools in the car, and stop
at your favorite Big Boy for dinner on the way up. Call
Dan Kleinfeldt at 773-631-4171 to reserve your cabin
today for a great weekend in the woods!



President’s Perspective by: Ron Derby - President

- New OSA Members -

Got shirt?

Be cool like Andy.
Bring a little extra
cash with you to our
next event and get
yourself some brand
new OSA gear!

Scott Anderson
Christopher Cobitz
Philip R. Engelmann
Helen Gesell
Kate Henderson
Don Henkes
Dustin Hoffman
Dave Kamm

Dennis Mitchell*
Greg Monday
Mark Montalto
Jack Newell*
Tiago Pappas
Terrence Petry
Bob Sobczak

* New Life Members

2003 Staff People of the Year

Congratulations on a job well done!

Camp Blackhawk Senior ~ Pat Loftus
Junior ~ Kevin Shotas

High Adventure Chase Budziak

Camp Reneker Catlin Boline

Camp Wolverine Senior ~ Ryan Gust
Junior ~ Joe Nowinski

C.I.T. Matt Dorich

Ad Center Jesse Soelberg

A huge thanks goes out to
 everyone who attended one or

both of the Spring fix-its. In May,
we finished installing the seating
at the Blackhawk firebowl, a
project that was started the previ-
ous fall. The rows of benches hold
a maximum of 550 people, and
every inch of benching got a
workout this summer. It was a lot
of planning, digging, backfilling, woodchip spreading,
and carpentry that made a big difference in the
firebowl. It is truly a compliment to the OSA and its
members that we can turn a handful of rotted logs on
a hillside into stadium-style seating for an entire camp
in just 3 weekends! Thanks again to Dave Strenski
for creating the plans, surveying the land, and
providing so many of the custom materials needed to
construct the firebowl. A big thanks also goes out to
Sterling Lumber for the VERY generous donation of
treated lumber needed for the project.

The second fix-it in June saw a series of projects
completed. The stairs and gateway for the Blackhawk
firebowl were installed. Another team headed out to
the Wrangler Outpost site to put in a new sleepover
corral for the horses. A few Reneker cabins got
much-needed new roofs as part of an ongoing project
headed by Guy Gogliotti. Bob Corrao turned a heap of
problems into a fully operating Jeep just in time to be
used for the summer. A few guys headed over to the
Blackhawk dining hall to replace fluorescent bulbs and
make other repairs. Yet another team helped spread
truckloads of sand across the playgrounds and the old
lodge site at Reneker. Even all the scattered boats
around Lake Wolverine were rounded up and returned
to port. Thanks also goes to the Order of the Arrow,
who used their own work weekend (between our two
spring fix-its) to help spread even more woodchips and
plant some trees to help prevent erosion at the new
Blackhawk firebowl.

I’d also like to thank Chef Chauncey and Mark
Bregin for heading up the kitchen crews for the
fix-its. Jimmy, Teddy, Jen, Mr. Kempa, the Mushroom
Brothers, and especially the Youngs deserve kudos as
well for the long hours preparing, serving, and
cleaning up after meals. This crew not only fed
hungry workers but also an entire Troop of Scouts that
were camping at OSR for the weekend.

With the completion of the firebowl and the
funding of the new climbing tower, we have finished
off the 40K fund. Next issue we will publish a
complete and impressive list of 40K accomplishments.

We work hard because Owasippe is worth it!

Pictures of the the fix-its and the Scout-packed
firebowl are in the middle pages of this issue or you
can visit www.owasippe.com to see them in color.



Fire up the time machine! Board Member Hans
Anderson dug up another dose of trivia from an old
issue of the Owasippe Tree, the underground staff
newsletter.  This batch is from the July 28, 1989 issue.
Let’s see how much you still remember...

1. Where is the most expensive light bulb located on
the reservation?

2. How many truckloads of wood chips were dumped
around the reservation?

3. What year did Owasippe go from radios to phones
in the section camps?

4.  To whom did Owasippe sell its bulldozer?

More Owasippe Treevia by: Hans Anderson - Membership Chairman

 5. Where did the Reneker staff cabins get moved to?

6.  Why didn’t Owasippe get an “A” rating from Na-
tional in 1978?

7.  In what year did the Robert Crown neckerchiefs
misspell “MOJAVE”?

Answers
1) $115 for a flood light for the flagpoles at Ad
Center.  2) 18 truckloads  3) 1973  4) Whitehall
Landfill  5) One went to Blackhawk (the Pink
Palace) and two to Carlen  6) One Aquatics
Director at a section camp was not an Aquatics
Instructor, BSA  7) 1982
W e’d like to invite you to a week of camping

under pine-scented star-lit skies, angling in one of the
best fishing lakes in the country, hiking the ancient paths of
Native Americans, and, perhaps best of all, swapping
stories (some true, some not) around a blazing campfire with
fellow adventurers.

What’s that you say? Been there, done that? OK. Then
how about the thousands of kids who have never had that
opportunity and possibly never will if we don’t save Owasippe
Scout Reservation?

Did you ever wonder why so many of the people who
have taken the lead in the Save Owasippe Movement are old
Camp Stuart Scouts? We know what it’s like to lose a camp,
to see so many memories and opportunities paved over in a
housing development. To lose any more while we still have
the chance to do something about it would be immoral. Like
Joni Mitchell sings, “You don’t know what you got ‘til it’s
gone.”

We in the Arrowhead District have found a cheap,
positive solution. Instead of engaging in the rumor-monger-
ing and mud-slinging about the “professionals” and the
Executive Board, how about spending some energy finding
the hundreds of  thousands of people who have attended
Owasippe in its history and asking for a small donation? In
return, we’ll send them a beautiful black t-shirt with the top
right image ($30) or a buttercream polo with the bottom right
image on the left upper chest ($60).

You will be surprised at how many people want to
help...they only need to be asked!

Save Owasippe Apparel

For more details call Jim Adamitis at (708) 423-0687
or  e-mail him at saveowasippe@yahoo.com



“Any boy who fails to pass the swimmers test in the
first week of Scout camp will not be allowed to go on
the Troop canoe trip, and thus will not be allowed to
stay at camp for the second week.  In other words;
everyone passes the swimmers test! Understood?”
My Scoutmaster, August 1972

Heroes – as a boy there were so very many to choose
from: policemen, firemen, racecar drivers and

astronauts, just to name a few. Kids my age constantly
walked around saying, “Today I want to be a _____.”
(Fill in the blank.) The ‘blank’ changed on an almost
daily basis. I did pretty much the same, until I was
11. But from that point forward, I had only one wish,
and it remained unchanged. I wanted to be an
Owasippe staff man.

I discovered this burning desire just like so many
others had before me – by first falling in love with the
camp as a repeat Scouter. I returned each and every
year, from the age of 11 years old up until I was 18.
My Troop camped Blackhawk in mid-August each
summer, and the one thing that never varied between
that long stretch of months between September and
July, year after year, was how we filled our time. Scout
camp lasted just two weeks, but we spent every
moment of waiting time in between swapping camp
stories. Endless hours were spent sitting on our front
porches and retelling the same tales again and again.

Of course everyone had their favorite story to tell
– which guy fell out of the canoe on “The White,” who
was the marksman of the summer, can you believe
that Dave went the whole two weeks without using
the kybo? But the best stories always revolved around
our favorite staff men. We traded staff stories like other
kids swapped baseball cards. To our young eyes, the
staff men were like gods. They had the best personali-
ties, were unquestionably more fun than anyone else,
and were the coolest guys that you could ever want to
hang around with. In the dining hall, we fought off
other kids who tried to steal our favorite ‘staff plates’
from our tables. We emulated the staff men; we wore
our uniforms the same way that they did, told the jokes
that they told, wore our hair like they did. We bought
the yearly staff photos and scrambled to get the “best”
autographs. No one among us dared to imagine that
we could ever join their ranks. We had no idea where
they found all of these great guys, but we didn’t have
anyone in our Troop that dynamic.

Back at home, in my own Scout Troop, the myth
that staff men were gods died the summer of 1978,
my first year as a staff member. I will admit to
something now: the first few weeks of that summer I
felt like I was perpetuating the greatest fraud ever
committed in reservation history. But then I learned
something; Owasippe wasn’t hiring particularly
special guys – it was hiring ordinary guys who, as a
group, did some pretty amazing things. It was like the

Army’s old “Be all that you can be” commercial, or the
phrase “The whole being greater than the sum of its
parts.” (Or perhaps it was just the magic of the woods.)

1978 was a season of first and lasts; my first year
as a staff man, Super Camp Stuart’s last year. I was
hired to work the waterfront staff. Stuart’s Camp
Director that final year was Dan Vliet, and the Aquatic
Director (my boss) was a young guy by the name of
Scott Weber. Vince Guider was the senior counselor. It
was good company to be in for a fledgling young staff
man. No C.I.T. program back then – it was strictly
sink or swim, and sinking was not considered
an option.

Fortunately swimming was something that I could
do. But more importantly, I discovered it was also
something that I could teach.  I learned that, with
patience and perseverance, I could turn the most
ardent non-swimmer into a swimmer in less than a
week – and most times long before the poor guy knew
he was ready to face the swimmer’s test. The
non-swimmers that everyone else on the beach gave
up on became my cause célèbre. They were my forte.

The faces of the boys that I worked with that
summer are as clear in my mind today as they were
all those years ago because they all shared the same
expression – fear. They were all so very afraid. They
would come to me, faces ashen, and whisper the same
conspiratorial secret that never changed from boy to
boy, “I’m not ready to do this.”

“Yeah you are,” I would whisper back, throwing
an arm over his shoulder, “Yeah you are.” And into the
water we would go.

When I jumped into the lake with a Scout who
was afraid that he couldn’t pass the test, I swam right
beside him as he did his laps. I would encourage, yell,
plead, beg, and do anything that I could think of to
convince the Scout not to give up. Sometimes guys
would stop right there in the lake and tread water as
they tried to explain to me how they couldn’t go on.
One guy came up from his second time under and
screamed at me, “I’ll sue you!”

“Fine,” I yelled right back, “But you have to finish
the test first!”

I don’t remember how many Scouts I worked with
that first year; there were a lot. Of all of those kids,
some of them – as hard as I tried – I could not
convince to take the test, but most them I could. And
every Scout who put his faith in my word above his
fear, every Scout who trusted my judgment and gave
it a shot, every Scout that I swam with came out of
the water with his swimmer’s tag in his hand (even
the ‘I’ll sue’ guy). It was an unspoiled record, one that
I was extremely proud of, tremendous pride that lasts
to this day.

As many times as that scene repeated itself
through the summer, it never failed to make my heart
swell, nearly to the bursting point, as I watched the

The Best Job in the World (An Owasippe Memory) by: Mike Bachman - OSA Member



guy who thought he couldn’t do it climb out of the lake
after the test was over.  Many of them would scamper
up onto the pier and shout, “Yes! Yes!”  One Scout
climbed out of the water to a standing ovation from
his entire Troop (The Troop canoe trip was riding on
his passing). Some kids danced a little jig. One kid
cried. “I really didn’t think that I could do it,” he said.

“You had it in you.” I said. “You just had to prove it
to yourself.”

Years later, I used these exact same words to con-
gratulate my student pilots who had just soloed for
the first time. I had mastered the skill of convincing
people that they could to do the unthinkable. All those
boys who I thought that I was teaching to swim, it

Grounded Owasippe Style (An Owasippe Memory) by: Barb Lea - OSA Member

turns out that all along they were just were teaching
me how to teach.

Learning how to swim is something that you only
have to do once in your life, like riding a bike – you
never forget how to swim.  That first summer at camp
I taught Scouts a skill that they will carry with them
for the rest of their lives.

My name is Mike Bachman, and I fly jets for a
living. Flying is an extremely enjoyable and challeng-
ing profession. Some people think that mine is among
the most satisfying of jobs that a guy could have. But
it’s not. Not by a long shot.

© Mike Bachman 2003

One of my favorite memories is of getting grounded
for the first time in my life!! I was a pretty good

kid, but leave it to Owasippe to give me my first
“grounding.”

Marcia Brown and I rode our bicycles to
Blackhawk. It got dark really fast and we ended up
riding back along Russell Road in the pitch dark.

Chris “Wojo” Wojtowicz was driving by, spotted us and
picked us up. He brought us back just a little past our
“curfew” (which was probably 10:00 or 10:30 p.m.). We
were reprimanded for riding unsafely in the dark
and for being late. We were “grounded” at Reneker for
the 4th of July weekend – first time being grounded in
my life!

Eagles Watching Eagles (An Owasippe Memory) by: Ned Swanson - OSA Member

Lately, I’ve been subjected to 8-hour meetings in
windowless rooms and had fair chance to

daydream, mostly about things outdoors or at least
with windows. Very much outdoors were the many
sweaty days spent at pre- and post-camp, often with
some mindless job that either involved getting really
dirty or trashing my clothes.

Most memorable and, by a long shot, the most
rewarding moment was atop the roof of a lake cabin –
well, what was left of the roof since we were up there
with shovels tearing off three layers of shingles and
trying to avoid breaking through. That morning was
one of the most laborious days of my life, rivaling hours

spent in sand with Marine Corps drill instructors at
Navy OCS. But the Owasippe work was tiring yet
therapeutic.

We had to deal with blazing heat, bugs, lack of
proper tools, not to mention one tool of a certain Ranger
who wasn’t making the work go by any easier. The
reward we were provided wasn’t a pastrami sandwich
or a cold beer, but a picture-perfect chance to see two
eagles circle overhead and hunt for fish while a few
Eagle Scouts did their duty that day. This is the sort
of moment I’ll never forget, will never devalue, and
typify the many reasons that Erin and I continue to
loyally support Scouting.

The Search for a Lea (An Owasippe Memory) by: William “Wild Bill” Witkowsky - OSA Member

During the summer of 1999, I was a member of
the Discover Owasippe staff. We worked along-

side the High Adventure program. During one very
early morning around 1 a.m., we received a call that
one of the treks had not reported in.

So we loaded into the Owasso-vans and headed
out. Carrying water, lanterns and first aid kits, we set
up base camp and split up to find them. My group of
three – Nick L’Heureux, another person and myself –
walked out into the woods. We followed what seemed
to be trampled ground until we came to a crossroads,
where we were stuck.

We were pretty far out already, but we kept
looking around. I found some trampled ferns and used

my Boy Scout tracking skills to find them. Barb Lea
replied to our yells 15 minutes later. She was on the
opposite side of a small but deep ravine. We talked
Barb and a Leader across and brought them back to
base camp at 4:15 a.m. She said she was searching for
water and got misled by a local who told her where to
get it.

Send your favorite Owasippe memory
to vibrations@owasippe.com



Spring Fix-it #1





Spring Fix-it #2

Scouting Tattoos

Andy Marhoul - Owasippe Logo

Ron Derby - BSA Logo

Ryan Gust - Eagle Medal

Andy Lukasiewicz - Eagle Patch



C.I.T. Week 2003



New Blackhawk Firebowl in Use

Christopher Hill Memorial Climbing Tower



Owasippe has a brand new climbing tower to round
out the Charles F. Nagel Memorial COPE Base.

During May, construction was started and completed
on a 32-foot tall, 2-face climbing tower. Now Scouts
can attempt a new challenge and get a new thrill of
climbing and rappelling off the awesome structure.
Plus, this means yet another merit badge possibility
– climbing merit badge.

The tower will be dedicated in memory of
Christopher Nicholas Hill, a former Owasippe staff
man and teenager who passed away in 2001. All
donations that were made in Christopher’s name were
given to the Owasippe Staff Association by his mom,
Monique Tripp. The OSA matched Ms. Tripp’s
generous donation. OSA board member George Korzen
worked with Joe Sener to get plans and proposals
approved in time for the opening of camp.  The OSA
facilitated fundraising and matching for the Nagel
Memorial COPE Base two years ago with a promise
to add new events when feasible. This climbing tower
is the first new event added.

The tower is built on three power poles, sunk by
the Owasippe Conservation Club. The poles are in a
triangle configuration with two of the sides covered to
create the faces of the tower. One face is a straight
vertical climb and can accommodate 2 climbing routes
at once. The other face is quite a bit more challenging
and incorporates two chimney mantels and a roof
overhang. The challenging side also features two
climbing routes. The third side was left open to access
the platform at the top and to allow the possible
construction of a third climbing surface in the future.
The tower is located next to the Nagel Memorial COPE
Base, just behind the high ropes course, along the road
to camps Crown and Carlen.

Experiential Systems, a Kalamazoo-based
tower-building company, built the Christopher Hill
Memorial Tower. It was open this summer, and

the OSA is planning a dedication ceremony at the
Fall fix-it.

A series of options are being considered for
upkeep and variation of the tower’s faces. Currently,
all of the climbing holds were purchased from
Experiential Systems. These holds can be relocated
every summer to vary climbing routes and degrees of
difficulty. One option that may become available is the
chance for troops to create their own handholds to be
used on the tower. We’ll publish more information on
this possible Adopt-A-Hold program as it becomes
available.

The OSA is excited to bring this program back to
Owasippe after the original climbing wall was
condemned a few years ago. This new tower is more
dynamic and challenging than the original tower.  Plus,
it adds the capability for Scouts to earn climbing merit
badge, which was not possible before. While climbing
merit badge is difficult to earn in a single week at
camp, it is very possible. We encourage any interested
Scout to get the requirements and begin working on
them before camp. This will equal more time climbing
and less time on the ground.

The OSA wants to thank Monique Tripp for her very
generous donation, Experiential Systems for the
construction, the Owasippe Conservation Club for
planting the poles, and George Korzen and Joe Sener
for their input and efforts coordinating this huge project.

Owasippe has a New Climbing Tower by: Susan Derby - Vibrations Staff

I’d like to take this opportunity to thank the OSA
for again rising to meet a program need at

Owasippe. The climbing tower is a neat addition to the
oldest Scout program at camp. The appreciation of the
entire Chicago Area Council, BSA, is extended to the
OSA membership and Christopher Hill’s family.

CAC Says Thanks by: Steve Adams - Dir. of Camping

OSA Reunion....................... Aug. 29 - Sept. 1

Fall Fix-it...................................... Sept. 19-21
This time we will be doing a number of odd jobs all over the reservation.

We’ll be painting, roofing, fixing, building...you get the idea.
Contact Dan Kleinfeldt at 773-631-4171 to reserve your spot.

Come on up to Owasippe and celebrate the OSA’s 25th birthday!
We’re getting together over Labor Day weekend for a relaxing good time.

Contact the CAC Camping Department at 312-421-8800 to reserve a cabin.



Letters Home (#2 of 10) On loan from the Owasippe collection of Joe Sener

Envelope postmarked by the Owasippe Post Office

Dearest Angela,

I hope you won’t mind my not writing yesterday but the
last Thursday of each period is almost as bad as the
first Monday and Tuesday if not worse. Yesterday a.m., I
spent all my time making final withdrawals and, after
the store closed until supper mess, I played with an
adding machine checking and double checking all
withdrawals and balances of the 250 people in camp.
The machine tape stretched about 30 yards, and last
night after the first degree initiation I worked making
out a form calling for $468 and some odd cents in
denominations of $10, $5, $1, 50¢, 25¢, 10¢, 5¢, and 1¢
until 3 a.m. If you don’t think I am tired now you should
be me.

Gosh I felt bad when I read your letter and saw that you
were expecting me Saturday. I don’t see how I ever
imagined I could get away and leave this mess behind
to do.

I took some pictures the other day of our tent and I am
wondering how they are going to turn out. They were time
exposures and usually I don’t have any luck with them. If
they turn out ok, I’ll send them in to you.

My friend Wally just asked me whether I intend to have a
good time in Chicago tomorrow night; maybe I don’t like
that tho! He’s singing and whistling a bunch of these
sentimental songs. They sure fit in as I write this
letter (“There’s nothing in my fireplace but lonely dreams
of you”).

I think the heat is getting on your nerves babe. You don’t
seem to be able to do anything without getting tired of
it before you start. I think that if I was in Chicago I’d up
and go to summer school sooner than sit around doing
nothing. Of course, I’d have to work if I was in Chi.

Maybe you don’t think I want to get out on Lake
Michigan and sail the S.S.S. Nor’wester on the rolling
sea. I don’t mind telling you that I’ve made plans to sail
her with a crew of 8 men up to Whitehall and even Macinac
Island after I leave here in the fall. This fall when I get
back, I may try a cruise to Michigan City and back. It all
depends on what condition she’s in.

I wish you would fill in the blank spaces in your letters
because sometimes I’m not able to find time to use my
imagination. Both my tentmates are going home this
weekend and I am going to be so damn lonesome I won’t
know what to do with myself. Maybe I couldn’t cuss and
swear. Oh well, I guess I can’t do anything to change it
tho so I’ll have to grin and bear it.

Well Angela dear, I’ll have to close because I can’t write
any more – it makes me feel so darn bad. Write soon
hon. They’re will be some substitute for what I’m going
to miss till then.

Your ever loving
Don

From: Don Theren
To: Angela Balducci
August 1, 1930



For the latest info on the
Save Owasippe Campaign visit:
www.owasippe.com

And don’t forget to sign up
for OSA e-mail updates!

Dear Mr. Niziol,
As Boris Bedenov, world’s greatest no-goodnik, once

said to Rocky the Flying Squirrel, “Allow me to introduce
myself.” I am Brian Cislak, currently living in Madison,
Wisconsin, originally of the South Side of Chicago – and
contrary to Jim Croce, it was NOT the “baddest part of
town.” From 1960 to 1963, I was a member of Boy Scout
Troop 489, sponsored by the Moose Lodge on 69th and
Western Ave. Barney Parker was our Scoutmaster.

About three weeks ago, I was having dinner with some
friends here in Madison, one of whom has a family
vacation home near Whitehall. I asked her if she’d heard
of Owasippe. She said yes, of course – and then she told
me that the Scout Reservation was in jeopardy, that a
bunch of greedy developers wanted to acquire the land
and build 6,000-square-foot “cottages” for yuppies.
Must every square centimeter of wilderness be fenced
off and sequestered for the exclusive enjoyment of the
super-privileged? This is happening too often in America,
and to quote the anchorman played by Peter Finch in
the movie Network, “I’m mad as hell, and I’m not going to
take it anymore!”

I spent three happy summers at Owasippe – 1961,
’62 and ’63. They were among the high points of my child-
hood. I was a city kid. Before going to Owasippe, the only
trees I’d ever seen were Dutch Elms growing along the
streets of Chicago – and they were cutting those down
at the time in question. I spent two years at Camp West
and one at Camp Beard (I guess they’ve changed the
names since then), and I cannot bear the thought that
future generations of young people might not be able to
enjoy what I and my friends from Troop 489 did.

Today I received in the mail from my friend an article
from the June 15th issue of the White Lake Beacon in
which Joe Sener describes the efforts to preserve
Owasippe in cooperation with the Nature Conservancy. I
had an exceedingly pleasant and informative phone
conversation with Beacon reporter Ronda Howell, who
wrote the article. She described all the great work you
folks are doing and gave me your P.O. Box address and
Web site URL. I hope the enclosed donation will help
ensure that the children of hard-working Americans will
continue to enjoy the pleasure of a summer in the
outdoors. In the words of our cherished camp song:

“Sing out, loud and strong
With a heart that’s brave and free
Let us sing our joyous, carefree song…
Sons of Owasippe.”

Yours in Solidarity and Friendship
Brian F. Cislak

SOSR Donation Letter

SOSR Donation Letter
Dear Sir,

In 1913 as a nine-year-old boy from the tenements
in Chicago, my father went to Owasippe. It was a
life-changing event. He developed a love of nature and
the out of doors, and acquired a set of values that took
him to an Ivy League college. He never forgot Owasippe.

When he was seventy-five, we went back together
and with tears in his eyes, he showed me around. He
died at the age of 92 still talking of Owasippe. I would
like to make this donation in his memory and honor and
look forward to a continuing commitment.

Sincerely, his daughter,
Carlotta Hayes Rotman
In memory and honor of the life of Clarence K. Hayes



Galloping Grapevine

Chauncey Niziol ~ Westchester, IL
Chauncey has a new radio talk show on ESPN Radio, WMVP AM 1000.
“Chauncey’s Great Outdoors” airs on Saturdays, starting August 9th,
from 6 to 7 a.m. So, tune in to OSA co-founder and life member to
hear all about fishing, hiking, camping, hunting, or (Chauncey’s
favorite) napping in a hammock. The live call-in show is also the
perfect place to talk about that legendary fish you almost caught on Lake
Wolverine. Tune in! Glad to have you back on the radio waves, Chauncey!

Chris Cobitz ~ Elon, NC
Chris recently joined as a Life Member. He says he’s adding on to his
house to make room for his new wife. He’s overseeing a multi-school
rewiring project for his media and technology company and also has
his PhD in curriculum. He heard about the possible sale of Owasippe
and came back around to read more. He says, “Glad to hear you guys
are guarding the home front.” We look forward to seeing you at some
work weekends, if you’re up for the drive! Welcome back to the family.

Mike Finnegan ~ Lockport, IL
Much to his surprise, Mike Finnegan, while fishing on Lake Wolverine
with his brother and sons during fourth period, caught a 32" northern
pike. The pike wasn’t ready to give up and instead continuously circled
the boat before being drawn out. Who said that the only gamefish in
Lake Wolverine was largemouth bass? Way to reel it in, Mike!

John Sanchez ~ Schererville, IN
Happy Birthday (huh), Happy Birthday (huh). Papa John Sanchez had
his 75th birthday on August 15th. We thought we saw a few too many
gray hairs for his claimed age of 38! Happy Birthday, John. We wish
you many, many more!

Andy Kimbler and Amy Brown ~ Chicago, IL
Andy and Amy were married on May 16th at St. Ladislaus in Chicago.
Camp was well represented both in the wedding party and in
attendees. Our congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Kimbler!

Ron Kulak and Family ~ Chicago Ridge, IL
Ron just took on a new job as a mortgage counselor with First Home
Mortgage Corp (a division of American Home Mortgage Holdings of
New York) in Homewood, IL. Ron was recently with Great Northern
Mortgage of Rolling Meadows, IL, and has over 13 years of
experience in consumer credit and mortgage lending. He and his  family
recently relocated to Chicago Ridge, IL, and Ron is still active in his
district in Calumet Council as a unit commissioner and merit badge
counselor. Last year, Ron retired as Scoutmaster to Troop 442 in Tinley
Park after 10 years of service to that unit in that capacity. New home,
new job – glad to hear the Kulaks are taking things easy.

Mike Romcoe ~ Chicago, IL
Mike is a staff writer and advertising director for a new magazine
on music and entertainment. You can check out their Web site at
www.unratermagazine.com. The bimonthly magazine is just a year old
but is filled with great local and national reviews on music, movies,
shows, and more. Sounds like a pretty cool gig!

The Ness Family ~ Chicago, IL
Bill and Kelly had a new baby girl! Ann Elizabeth Ness was born at
10:22 a.m. on June 18th. She weighed in at 6 lbs, 11 oz., and she was
20 inches long. Mother and daughter are doing well. And Nicholas is
filling his new role of big brother very well. Congratulations!

Tom Patterson III ~ Al Bagdadi, Iraq (temporarily)
Tom checked in during a break in his unit’s activity in Iraq. He’s living
in an air base about 75 miles west of Bagdad and says his role keeps
him pretty much out of harm’s way. He serves in the Regimental
Service Support Squadron getting supplies and equipment to the troops
in his regiment. Though he’s half a world away, he sent back his best
wishes for a great summer at Owasippe. Glad to hear you’re keeping
up with things over there, Tom. Come back safely and soon!

Rudy Pesut ~ Milwaukee, WI
Rudy checked in from his new home in Milwaukee. He’s got three
sons, all at different point on the road to Eagle: Tony, 17 is a Life
Scout; Rudy, 13, is of Star Rank; and Matthew, 9, is a Webelo I. His
daughter, Jaclyn, is 9 and is active in the Girl Scouts. He says, “My
wife complains of being a Boy Scout ‘widow,’ but there could be worse
things.” Rudy and much of his troop completed a trek at Philmont
this summer.

Board Volunteers
The OSA board would like to take a minute to thank Pat Monahan for
stepping up as the fundraising chairman and Diane Posen for volun-
teering for the role of events chairman. These two people are lending
a hand and bringing up some great new ideas to keep the OSA running
and make it fun. We’d also like to thank Cheryl Merritt for helping
Diane with events. If you would like to help out with either of these
committees, in any capacity, get in touch with Diane or Pat, or you can
ask your favorite board member to pass your info along as a resource.

Bald Eagles ~ Owasippe Scout Reservation
We have it on good authority that a family of bald eagles have taken up
residence on the shores of Big Blue Lake near the Pioneer
campsites.The Michigan DNR is in process of cataloging and
researching the site.

Frank Nagel ~ Chicago, IL
Frank, father of Chuck Nagel, passed away in his sleep on April 18th.
He’d been hospitalized twice in the few weeks before his death. He
was 87. Our thoughts and prayers are with the Nagel family.

Marie Ward ~ Chicago, IL
Marie, mother of Bob Ward, passed on July 29th at the age of 94.
Marie was very active in Scouting in the 1940s and 50s, having formed
the first Girl Scout troop at St. Gaul’s parish in the old Southwest
District and then serving as a den leader to the Cub Pack at St Gaul’s.
She was also a council trainer for Cub Scout leaders. Our sympathies
to the Ward family.

Walter Tenner Jr. ~ Norridge, IL
Walter, father of Bill Tenner, passed away on July 8th. He was 76 years
old. He was in Sea Scouts from 1941 until 1945. In the early 1970s, he
got involved with Cub Scouts through Pack 3998 with Bill’s older
brother, Walter. He was a Cub Master for three years and then joined
Boy Scout Troop 998 as a Committee Member. He was a Den Leader
for two years when Bill was in the pack and then became a Webelos
Leader. Walter became the Charter Rep for the Cub Scouts , the Boy
Scouts and the Explorer Post when Bill joined the Boy Scout Troop. In
the early 80s, he was involved with Indian Boundary District doing
various activities. Our prayers and thoughts go out to Bill and the  entire
Tenner family.

Mrs. Scherbarth ~ Detroit, MI
Mrs. Scherbarth, mother of Jim Scherbarth, passed away in early June.
She lived near Detroit. Our sympathies to Jim and the whole family.

See You at the
End of the Trail...



Hey! Are your OSA dues up to date?
Membership dues DIRECTLY paid for this very newsletter!

Check the 4 digit number on your mailing label. According to our records, that is the last year you paid your dues.

Please send checks to:  OSA, P.O. Box 7097 • Westchester, IL  60154

Owasippe Staff Association
2003

Board of Directors

PRESIDENT
Ron Derby

315 Westmoreland Drive
Vernon Hills, IL  60061

847-573-0271

VICE-PRESIDENT
Dan Kleinfeldt
5745 N. Ozark

Chicago, IL  60631
773-631-4171

SECRETARY
Mike Campbell

3258 N. Oak Park Ave.
Chicago, IL  60634

773-283-7723

TREASURER
Ron Kulak

10924 McVicker Ave.
Chicago Ridge, IL  60415

708-423-7163

Jim Rich
4530 S. Troy

Chicago, IL 60632
773-376-0341

George Korzen
5725 W. School St.
Chicago, IL 60634

773-736-1694

Candy Merritt
1509 Homestead Rd.

LaGrange Park, IL  60526
708-354-9837

Hans Anderson
6130 N. McVicker Ave.

Chicago, IL  60646
773-631-9962

Tricia Monahan
13606 Arrowhead Ct.

Orland Park, IL  60462
708-403-4506

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
I hereby submit my request to register as a member and I
certify that I am 19 or older at the time of my application.

Furthermore, as a friend of Owasippe, I pledge my support of
the OSA’s purpose. I also understand that I must stay current
with my dues in order to remain a member in good standing.

Name: ___________________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: _____________________________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________________ Birthdate: _______________________

email: ____________________________________________________________________

Signed: ______________________________________ Date: _______________________

Staff, Service or Camping Years at Owasippe:

_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

Year Camp Position

Employer: ________________________________________________________________

Occupation: _______________________________________________________________

Marital Status: _____________________________________________________________

Spouse’s Name: ____________________________________________________________

Children’s Names & Ages: ____________________________________________________

Mail to:
OSA
P.O. Box 7097
Westchester, IL  60154
attn: Membership

New Member $20 ______

Renewal $15 ______

Lifetime $250 _____

Visit the OSA online at www.owasippe.com



The Owasippe Staff Association
P.O. Box 7097

Westchester, IL 60154

Vibrations is published four times per year
by the Owasippe Staff Association.

Editorial Staff: Ron and Susan Derby

The opinions stated by contributors to
Vibrations are those of the authors and are
not by fact of publication necessarily those
of the Owasippe Staff Association or it’s
Board of Directors. Publication does not
imply endorsement. All materials are subject
to editing.

Manuscripts, photographs and artwork
are encouraged. Address all such materials
to: Vibrations Editor, P.O. Box 7097,
Westchester, IL  60154. All materials
which the author wants returned must be
accompanied by a self addressed stamped
envelope. Submissions can also be made via
e-mail to vibrations@owasippe.com.

Deadlines for submitting materials for
publication are as follows:

• Spring ~ January 15
• Summer ~ April 1
• Fall ~ August 7
• Winter ~ October 15

August
29- Sept. 1 ................. OSA Reunion at OSR (Labor Day Weekend)

September
17 .............................. OSA Board Meeting
19-21 ......................... Fall Fix-it

October
15 .............................. OSA Board Meeting
15 .............................. Vibrations Copy Deadline
31 .............................. Happy Halloween!

November
19 .............................. OSA Board Meeting
27 .............................. Happy Thanksgiving!
28 .............................. OSA Pizza Night

December
17 .............................. OSA Board Meeting
TBA ............................ Kid’s Christmas Party
25 .............................. Merry Christmas!


